Genetics of the human placenta: implications for toxicokinetics.
Exposure to chemicals and environmental pollutants among them cadmium, lead, and mercury can harm reproduction. The metals cross the placenta, accumulate in placental tissue, and pass onto fetal blood and fetal organs to variable amounts. Still, the mechanisms underlying their transplacental passage are largely unknown and the human placenta is the most poorly understood organ in terms of reproduction toxicology. The genetic factors modulating placental toxicokinetics remain unclear just as well. From a genetic perspective, three aspects, which influence capacities of the human placenta to metabolize and transport toxicants, need to be considered. These are 1/presence and interplay of two genotypes, 2/chromosomal aberrations including aneuploidies and sequence variations, and 3/epigenetics and genetic imprinting. In this review, we summarize the current state of knowledge on how genetics and epigenetics affect placental (patho)physiology and thus fetal development and health.